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Sunday, December 4, 2016 
Advent 3 

Theme: “Not All Those Who Wander Are Lost” J.R.R. Tolkien 
      
 

 

LARGE PRINT Bulletins, Voices United Hymn Books and Bibles are 
available from the ushers. 
 

BULLETIN NOTATIONS:   
Signal to stand, for those who are able. 
VU~Voices United Hymn book MV~More Voices Hymn book 
 

Welcome Visitors! We're glad to have you worshipping with us at 
Parkminster and would like to make sure you feel connected.  Please take 
a few minutes to fill out one of the white information envelopes found in 
the pews and place it on the offering plate, or put it in the mail slot 
outside the office.  Whether you'd like more information about 
Parkminster's programs, want to request offering envelopes, or have a 
question about becoming a member – or whatever else is important to 
you, we'd love to hear from you!  Welcome! 

 
Seeking the Advent Way 

 

Prelude                        “The First Nowell”                   arr. Matt Hyzer 
 

Introit                          “People, Look East”                              ♫ VU # 9 
 

Welcome 
One: We continue our Advent journey today.  In this season of 

preparation for Christmas, our theme is “Not All Those 
Who Wander Are Lost.”  Today, we venture with Isaiah 
and the exiles in Babylon.  In the midst of despair, we 
learn that hope abides.  It seems improbable, even crazy.  
That is the mystery. 

With gratitude and respect, we recognize the Six Nations 
tribes on whose traditional land we make our spiritual 
home.  We acknowledge, with regret, that this history 
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has not always been respectful.  We commit to just 
relationship in the present. 

All: Seeking true community, we welcome all who have no 
church home, need strength, and are seeking deep 
meaning.  Welcome to those who have doubts or who 
do not believe.  Welcome to those whose faith is sure, 
and to those who believe, but who are asking large 
questions. 

One: Welcome to visitors and to familiar friends.  Welcome to 
grandparents, to mothers, fathers, youth and children, 
couples, and single people. 

All: Welcome to people of all colours, gender identities, 
abilities, and sexual orientations.  

One: Welcome to each who is searching for meaning, who is 
seeking an understanding of community and what it 
means to accompany one another. 

All: As we come together as church, we turn to one another 
with gratitude and pray that we will be strong together, 
faithful together, and loving together.  We seek blessing 
as we continue our spirit-journey to the promise of 
transformation and the coming of hope to our hurting 
world.   

Joys, Concerns, and Greeting One Another 
Today as we greet one another, find two people.  Offer your 
hand to each and this blessing, “Christmas peace be to you.”  
When you have greeted two people, return to your seat and in 
silence, let the peace you offered to others sink into your 
spirit.  

 

Lighting Third Advent Candle 
 

One: The time has come to light our third Advent candle.  
 Whoever has a passion that joy will come to places of 
 sorrow, that deserts of pain will bloom with positivity, 
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 and that the world will “Hallelujah” instead of mourn, 
 come and light this candle of joy as the congregation 
 sings: 

 

All: sung twice      “Come and Fill Our Hearts           ♫  MV # 16 
 Come and fill our hearts with your joy, 
 We seek the light of your promise. 
 Come and fill our hearts with your joy. 
 Alleluia. 
 

Candle Lighting 
 

Response 
 All: We welcome the light into our midst.  May it   
  shine peace in us and through us. 
 

All: sung once       “Come and Fill Our Hearts          ♫  MV  # 16 
Come and fill our hearts with your joy, 
We seek the light of your promise. 
Come and fill our hearts with your joy. 
Alleluia. 
 

Children’s Song        ♫  (tune:  Frère Jacques)  ♫   
Are you ready?  Are you ready? 
For love’s birth?  For love’s birth? 
Advent gives us time now  
to prepare for Jesus. 
Born for us.  Born in us. 

 

Story Time 
Following the story time, children and youth will leave for 
their Christmas preparations.  We think of the teachers with 
gratitude and wish everyone “happy practising.” 
 

There is a family worship space at the back of the sanctuary.  
Parents are welcome to use the space for their babies or 
toddlers.  We hope you feel free to come and go from that 
space as suits the needs of your child. 
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Opening Our Hearts, by Jan L. Richardson 
 Read together: 

When I scan other skies for signs of hope, 
And when I walk other paths with a longing for home, 
God of the exile, lead me back through my own door. 
 

Tell me my forgotten stories. 
Feed me the words I have given away, 
and draw my gaze from the far horizon 
that I may see the lights in my own sky. 
 

Take some silence for reflection: 
 

 This poem refers to the exile, the time when Jews were 
taken as prisoners of war to Babylon.  “Home” and “return” 
became important themes.  Are you home in your true and 
holy self?  If not, what would help your return? 

 Often we look beyond ourselves for meaning.  We look past 
ourselves for value and purpose.  Richardson says our own 
stories contain our meaning and the light we seek is in our 
own sky.  Do you trust this? 

 On whom do you rely to make your way back? 
 

Following the silence, we will sing together               ♫  MV # 40 
Refrain: 
Never ending joy, never ending joy, never ending joy! 
Never ending joy, never ending joy, never ending joy! 
 

God of every song, every story, God of every captive set free, 
God of every dance, every footstep, you bring joy to me. 
(refrain) 

 
Exploring the Advent Way 

 

Ministry of Music     “O Come, Emmanuel”     by Elaine Hagenberg 
         (Daniel Ariaratnam, cello) 
 
Scripture            Isaiah 35:1-10   (OT pg. 663) 
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About Scripture 
 Like all books of the bible, Isaiah has been edited.  Isaiah 
actually worked as a prophet from 742 to 701 BCE, but this 
particular passage refers to the fall of Israel to Babylon in 605 BCE.  
Into present despair about the rise of Assyria’s power and Ahaz, 
king of Judah’s crazy suggestion that the Israelites and Judeans 
pledge allegiance to Tilgath-Pilesar, the emperor of Assyria, the 
editors of Isaiah chose to insert hope and jubilation. 
 God will act for the sake of the people and not in a casual or 
minimal way.  All of God’s world will rejoice in the restoration of 
the people.  Deserts will bloom promise and all creation will shine 
with possibility.  Those who have been defeated and exiled will 
know new strength.  “Energize those whose hands are limp.  
Strengthen those with rubbery knees.  Tell fearful souls, ‘Courage!  
Take heart!’  The Holy One is here to put things right!” 

The picture is one of wholeness – the blind will see, the lame 
will walk, streams will flow in the desert, and life for all will 
flourish. 

For those of us who are exploring the theme, “Not all those 
who wander are lost,” these verses are particularly poignant:  
“There will be a highway called the Holy Road…for God’s people to 
use…  The people who are saved will come home on this road.  
They’ll sing as they make their way home…welcomed by joy and 
gladness as all sorrows and sighs scurry into the night.” 

We rejoice because we are safe and home.  Today is about 
finding permission to celebrate even if our lives are a mess or the 
world is a mess.  Today we see into the holy intention for us all, 
that we are not lost.  We are on the way home. 

 

Reflection           “Barren Times and Blooming Times” 
 

Hymn             “Before the Marvel of This Night”                ♫  VU #40 
 

Living the Advent Promise 
 

Offertory                  “In the Bleak Midwinter”          arr. Mark Hayes 
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Dedication   “Christ Has No Body Now but Yours”   ♫ MV #171, v.4 
 

Offering Prayer, said by All 
 What do we need on our Advent journey?  We need 
vision. We need encouragement, and trust that a way will 
be made for us to find home and safety and joy.  We are 
grateful that we are in this together. 
 With hope for love to make us a road in our wilderness, 
we make our morning offering that others may rejoice and 
be glad.  We give so they, too, will find home.  Amen. 
 

Prayers that Rejoice 

Hymn                        “You Shall Go Out with Joy”     ♫ VU # 884 
 

Commissioning and Blessing  
 

Sung Alleluia   ♫ MV# 52 
 

Postlude                        “Moderato in D”         by John Travers 

 

 

Ushers: ......................... Jean Wilson, Trudie Robbins,          
 ..................................... Marjorie Eveleigh, Jeanne Foster  
Greeters: ...................... Claire, Jon, Charlie, Ellie & Mary Klingenberg 
Candlelighters: ............. the Klingenberg’s 
Lay Reader: ................... Don Pendelbury 
Chancel Arrangements: Chancel Committee 
Offering Counters:........ Ron & Colleen Usaty 
Coffee Hour Hosts: ....... Delores Benedik, Darlene Basse 
Coffee Hour Dessert: .... Jean Wilson 

 

The Ministry of Parkminster: ....................... All of us 
Ministry of Word & Sacrament (Interim): ... Rev. Meg Grieve (ext. 23) 
Ministry of Pastoral Care (Interim): ............ Rev. Elaine Beattie (ext. 22) 
Ministry of Christian Education: .................. Kelly Moores (ext. 24) 
Music Director: ............................................ Neil Murray (ext. 25)  
Office Administrator: ................................... Melanie Chisholm (ext. 21) 
Custodian: .................................................... Allen Switzer (ext. 26) 

 

Thank you to the Parkminster family for your love and support following 
the death of our loved one, Janet McLellan.   
                                                         ~ the McLellan and Spielmacher families 
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This week let us pray for: 
 

World Council of Churches Prayer Cycle 
Liberia, Sierra Leone 

 

Hamilton Conference Prayer Cycle 
Fifty United Church, Winona (Hamilton Presbytery) 

 

House Group #9 will meet briefly in the Family Room after the 
service today to plan our January duties.  Grab a coffee and/or 
treat from the gym to enjoy while we meet. 

 

UGO-IGO  Liz Forde and Clare Kingenberg would like to help you get your 
Christmas season started with an appetizer frenzy night!  You bring your 
favourite appetizer and a few copies of the recipe of that appetizer to the 
Forde house for all to devour.  Bringing an appetizer isn't a requirement. 
We all know that it is a busy time so ditch the appetizer and come for the 
company and bring a friend.  Date: Friday December 9  Time: 7:30 pm till 
...the frost starts forming on the cars😃😃 
Where: Liz Forde's at 240 Carson Dr. Kitchener (519-576-1233) 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Parkminster United Church honours all copyright laws holding licenses which cover 
copying activities that assist with congregational singing, computer projections, 
song sheets, bulletin inserts, and recording services, etc.  
 

 

Financial Update 
Outreach Goal - $80,000 Local Fund - $290,000 

 at 84% 
received to date 

$67,451 
 

 

  at 73% 
received to date 

$212,811 
 


